Guest Lecture by Mr. Vinayak Shankar Gogate, Asst Gen Manager (Crash Safety) Tata Motors

Mr. Vinayak Shankar Gogate, Asst Gen Manager (Crash Safety) Tata Motors visited Global Institutes, Amritsar for an interactive session with our ME students on the topic of Crash Safety Technology.

On his arrival at Global Campus, members of the faculty of Mechanical Engineering Depttment and Training & Placement Cell gave him a warm welcome. Mr. Vinayak Shankar joined Tata Motors in 1989 immediately after the completion of B.Tech(ME). Presently he represents Tata Motors at various national panels constituted for the development of new passive safety standards like seats, seat belts, vehicle crash requirements, pedestrian safety etc. During his interaction with the ME students he focuses on areas like passive safety, regulatory compliance, crash test dummies & injury bio mechanics. While interacting he appreciated the enthusiasm of participating students and told them to take initiatives for promoting crash safety techniques among the society.

At the end Lt. Col. Sudhir Bahel, Dean Training and Placements thanked the guest speaker and asked participating students to implement the valuable crash safety ideas of Mr. Vinayak Shankar in their day to day life.